MARIPOSA COUNTY RESOLUTION NO. 85-343

A RESOLUTION AMENDING RESOLUTION NO. 85-280
RELATIVE TO POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
FOR THE OPERATION OF COUNTY VEHICLES

WHEREAS, Part Five of the Mariposa County Policies
and Procedures for the Operation of County Vehicles relates
to the Safe Operations of County vehicles, and

WHEREAS, Paragraph 4 of Part Five describes actions
designed more specifically for the Road Department, and

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors desires to clarify
the purpose and intent of said Paragraph by adding the words
"County Road Department" at the beginning of Paragraph 4;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Super-
visors of Mariposa County to amend the Policies and Procedures
for the Operation of County Vehicles as follows:

1. Paragraph 4 of Part Five shall read in its entirety
as follows:

"4. County Road Department personnel traveling to a
job site and observing a potential hazard to the traveling
public will stop and make every effort to make the hazard
safe. In the event the hazard cannot be removed, the
employees will clearly mark the hazard so as to be apparent
to the traveling public and report immediately to the
office or some employee who can remove the hazard."

2. Part Five, as amended is attached hereto in its
entirety and by this reference is incorporated into the
above-mentioned Policies and Procedures.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 5th day of November

This resolution rescinds Res. No. 85-280

-1-
1985 by the following vote:

AYES: Barrick, Dalton, Erickson, Radanovich

NOES: None

ABSENT: Taber

ABSTAINED: None

EUGENE P. DALTON, JR., Chairman
Board of Supervisors

ATTEST

GERALD MCCARTHY, County Clerk and
Ex Officio Clerk of the Board

APPROVED AS TO FORM
AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:

JEFFREY G. GREEN, County Counsel
Part Five

Safe Operations:

1. Prior to commencing the day shift, every operator of a piece of equipment will check his equipment and fill out and sign equipment operators report.

2. If in the opinion of the operator, something needs attention to avoid possible damage to the machine or danger to the operator, the equipment shall not be used until such defect is corrected and the repairs noted on Equipment Operators Report.

3. If the operator is in doubt as to possible existence of a defect, that would affect the safety of either the operator or the equipment, such equipment shall not be used until said machine is cleared by a shop mechanic or Crew Foreman. The Foreman or mechanic will fill out and sign an Operators Equipment Report noting his findings and repairs if required.

4. County Road Department personnel traveling to a job site and observing a potential hazard to the traveling public will stop and make every effort to make the hazard safe. In the event the hazard cannot be removed, the employees will clearly mark the hazard so as to be apparent to the traveling public and report immediately to the office or some employee who can remove the hazard.
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